Chevrolet clarksville

Thank you for making your way to Moore's Chevrolet, Inc. We also have a well-connected
finance center run by a qualified team of finance experts, who can help you get the right loan or
lease in a quick, easy, and transparent manner. Our commitment to our customers continues
well beyond the date of purchase. We also have a professional team of Chevrolet technicians on
hand with the skills and equipment to handle all manner of maintenance and repairs, as well as
a full stock of authentic parts. Make your way to Moore's Chevrolet, Inc. And if you have any
questions for us, you can always get in touch at Moore's Chevrolet, Inc. Welcome to Moore's
Chevrolet, Inc. Pre-production model shown. Actual production model may vary. Available
summer Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer non-Chevy
vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not available with special financing,
lease and some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings can be used on the
purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM
Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette.
Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus
Earnings offer per Account. Bolt EV. Silverado Silverado HD. Express Cutaway. Express Cargo.
Express Passenger. Low Cab Forward. Certified Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's
inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply online using our quick credit
application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise My Vehicle. Our Reviews. Read More Reviews.
Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type.
Contact Us. We also have a well-connected finance center run by a qualified team of finance
experts, who can help you get the right loan or lease in a quick, easy, and transparent manner.
Our commitment to our customers continues well beyond the date of purchase. We also have a
professional team of Buick, Chevrolet, GMC technicians on hand with the skills and equipment
to handle all manner of maintenance and repairs, as well as a full stock of authentic parts. Make
your way to Coyle Chevrolet Buick GMC in Clarksville today for quality vehicles, a friendly team,
and professional service at every step of the way. And if you have any questions for us, you can
always get in touch at Had an amazing experience. No BS or haggling with trade ins. Kent
Brown and Jeff in finance exceeded all expectations. Will be returning in the future. My first
impression of the service department is outstanding. Tyler was eager to help and very
informative. Best customer service I have received in a while. Nice to see someone who appears
to enjoy what they do. Thank you for a wonderful first experience with your service department.
I am very pleased with my salesman Markis Townsend. He listened to what I wanted and did
everything he could to find me something I would like. Thank you Markis and hope you sale
many more cars. Great experience with Markis Townsend our Salesman. He was personable,
quick and up front. We were in and out in less than an hour after deciding on the purchase of
our new truck. Definitely recommend checking them out and if Markis is there, we would
recommend asking for him. Katie The Chevy Lady was amazing. We purchased a new GMC
Acadia and she worked with us until we were comfortable with the deal. Would recommend
Katie at Coyle for anyone looking to buy a vehicle. Katie the Chevy Lady was knowledgeable
and helpful with making the decision. The ride, safety features and new body style sold me too.
Katie greeted us with a friendly smile and made the process painless. Thanks for your help
Katie the Chevy Lady!! It was a very pleasant experience. The price on the Sierra was the best
around and they gave me a good price for my trade. All the people I dealt with were very
friendly. Even though I got there after pm they had the paperwork all ready and I was out of
there in no time. We have purchased 3 vehicles from Katie at Coyle and will never go anywhere
else! She is amazing and knowledgeable and has made our purchase process go perfectly each
time! Coyle has always been able to find the vehicle we wanted at a price we feel is fair! We
have had amazing service and assistance with every interaction! Katie was very helpful and
patient with me during my new car purchase. I probably drove more than 10 cars with her!!!!
She was never short or in a hurry with me. Katie just wanted me to be happy with whatever
purchased! Nice facility. Nice friendly people. Very helpful. Super clean and nice facility. Very
Friendly helpful people. Easy to get to. Worth the trip across the river. But the staff went above
and beyond to make sure I was approved for the vehicle that I wanted. I am very grateful for
Neal who was my sales person, Robert the Buick Gmc manager and Brianna in the internet dept
for really helping me get exactly what I wanted! Thank you so much for all the hard work of the
staff at Coyle! To start off I was sure there was no way I was getting a car today with my credit
situation. They actually care about wether the car their selling to their customer is going to start
the next day! Not just if their gonna make a selI Iam truly blessed. Plus I got a promotional gift!!!
God is great! Mark was very helpful and informative Made the experience stress free! Has even
called to check in with me a few days after driving off the lot. I have bought many cars from
different places and buy far the is the best sales and finance help from any places I have every
been I will always by my cars or truck from them Chris Haire and Jeff friedburge thanks for

making buying a new Vehicle easy. Overall experience was great. Friendly, courteous and
trustworthy service from Broderek and staff. Very happy with my GMC purchase and would do
business with them again. Mark White is Customer Service. He understands customer needs
and wants. We brought our 10 year old with us, and paid just as much attention to him as he did
to us. Thanks Coyle and Mark for the awesome service you provided!! Willis, Renay, and Jax.
Totally recommend Mark to help you find the best vehicle for your needs. His knowledge and
patience helped us decide on the best car for us and why buying certified is so important He
really took care of all our concerns. Very helpful and informative. Answered all my questions
and got me the best deal possible. Highly recommend working with mike white. Did an amazing
job. My salesman, Mark White, brought some down home hospitality and was very helpful, and
made the entire process as seamless as possible. I even came away with a smoker grill as a
bonus! We were looking for the new Chevrolet Impala and Michael Perry helped us find the one
for us. He was very kind, patient and helped us understand all the new features of the car. He
was very patient and helpful in finding just what we wanted. He also helped explain all the
features. When we buy another car we will definitely use Michael Perry. When I showed up for
my appointment the Manager Robin introduced me to Neal, and Neal had the truck already
waiting for me. About 45 minutes later I was leaving in my new truck. I love my new truck, and
the guys were very laid back, and got me everything I wanted. My advice would be to call and
ask for a VIP Appointment, that way everything is ready for you when you get there. The
showroom was huge, and extremely clean. Everyone was professional, but it was still a fun
process. Very easy to deal with! Very eager to help us as much as possible to get the perfect
truck for me. Would recommend to anyone! Pre-production model shown. Actual production
model may vary. Available summer Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year
or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not available with
special financing, lease and some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings
can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details.
Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. In stock units only. Vehicle subject to prior sale.
Image for illustration purposes only. Shown with options. Offer based on conquest rebate.
Portion of rebate subject to financing with GM Financial. Some customers may not qualify. Not
available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of
operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions.
Excludes SL models. GM dealer. Limit one rebate per VIN. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of
debit card. Brake Pad: Purchase must be made at a participating U. Limit two 2 brake pad
rebates per VIN one per axle. Brake Rotors: Purchase must be made at a participating U. Cabin
Air Filter: Purchase must be made at a participating U. Engine Air Filter: Purchase must be
made at a participating U. Wiper Blades: Purchase must be made at a participating U. Bundle Up
Combination: Purchase must be made at a participating U. Rebate limits are on a per VIN basis.
Bolt EV. Silverado Silverado HD. Enclave Avenir. Encore GX. Yukon XL. Sierra Sierra HD.
Certified Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory.
Get Approved Apply online using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now.
Appraise My Vehicle. Our Reviews DealerRater Jan 30, DealerRater Jan 16, DealerRater Jan 10,
DealerRater Nov 20, DealerRater Dec 28, DealerRater Aug 16, DealerRater Aug 15, DealerRater
Aug 13, DealerRater Aug 9, DealerRater Aug 1, DealerRater Jul 30, DealerRater Jul 27,
DealerRater Jul 23, DealerRater Jul 22, DealerRater Jun 25, DealerRater Jun 19, DealerRater Jun
15, DealerRater Jun 8, DealerRater Jun 1, DealerRater May 29, DealerRater May 18, DealerRater
May 17, DealerRater Apr 2, DealerRater Mar 23, Read More Reviews. Get Directions To Our
Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Chat With Us! Contact Us.
Thank you for making your way to J. Harvey Motors, Inc. We also have a well-connected finance
center run by a qualified team of finance experts, who can help you get the right loan or lease in
a quick, easy, and transparent manner. Our commitment to our customers continues well
beyond the date of purchase. We also have a professional team of Chevrolet technicians on
hand with the skills and equipment to handle all manner of maintenance and repairs, as well as
a full stock of authentic parts. Make your way to J. And if you have any questions for us, you
can always get in touch at Read at Google. The service coordinator is very knowledgeable and
the mechanic who worked on my car did a a great job. Prices are a bit high. Great customer
service, friendly salesman, above and beyond! I am 90 plus yrs old and live alone and my
vehickles were picked up for me,serviced and returned home. I was more than satisfied. Best
place to buy a Chevy in Texas! Hands down Thank y? Love my ride! Read at Cars. Great people
and good deal. Worth the two hour drive and I will go back in the future. Service was provided
exactly as promised. My new key remote works now. Been there a few times with different cars

always helpful repairs. I cannot say enough nice things about the people at this place. I dare
you not to fall in love with the customer service. They went over and above for my daddy today.
Best car buying experience by far! Heath was willing to meet my wife and I at the dealership on
a Saturday morning since we were coming from out of town. As soon as we got there he was
nothing but friendly and honest, and he kept our best interest in mind. We were amazed with the
amount of customer service received and were even more impressed with the deal we got!! I will
definitely use JP Harvey in the future and would recommend to anyone looking for a new car.
Avoid the chaos, enjoy the deal! Shop JP Harvey! Although they could not find the issues they
told me to bring it back in when it does it again. They were all nice and I will continue to take my
vehicles to them. We drove from Central AR, basically did the deal over the phone Heath opened
up on Saturday for us, waited on us, had everything ready for us to sign We are totally pleased
with everything. He has always helped when we have had questions since the purchase in Nov.
We will definitely always use JP Harvey. Welcome to J. Excludes L models. Not available with
special financing, lease and some other offers. Must be a current owner of a model year or
newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential
restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or
Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus
Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other
GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Bolt EV.
Silverado Silverado HD. Express Cutaway. Express Cargo. Express Passenger. Low Cab
Forward. Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory.
Get Approved Apply online using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. We'll
Buy Your Trade We will buy your car even if you don't buy from us! Appraise My Vehicle. Our
Reviews Google Feb 3, Great service Read at Google. Google Feb 2, Everybody is nice and do a
good job Read at Google. Google Jan 22, Google Jan 6, Google Dec 9, Cars Nov 30, Google Nov
10, Worth the two hour drive and I will go back in the future Read at Google. Google Nov 1,
Google Oct 13, Google Sep 3, Fixed my issue in a timely manner Read at Google. Google Aug
26, Google Aug 6, Google Aug 1, Have parts for most Chevrolet products. Google Jul 1, Been
there a few times with different cars always helpful repairs Read at Google. Google Jun 4,
Google Feb 11, Google Feb 4, Google Jan 11, Google Dec 4, Google Nov 11, Google Jul 11, Fair
and honest Group Read at Google. Google Jun 11, The are the best Read at Google. Read More
Reviews. Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search:
type. Contact Us. Add vehicles to compare. You can compare up to 3 vehicles at a time. Search
Inventory Submit. Clear All. Chevrolet Body Style. Price range. Min Max. Special Offers. All Cash
Other Fuel Type. Diesel 5 Electric 3 Gas Automatic With Video. Yes In-stock In-transit 6. Body
Color. VIN or Stock. Home New. See Important Disclosures Here. Available Specials. Click here
for more offer information 1 Discount applies to all consumers. Please see dealer for further
details. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Residency restrictions
apply. Average example down payment is 4. Some customers may not qualify. Not available
with leases and some other offers. Work Truck 4. Average example down payment is Average
example down payment is 5. Average example down payment is 7. Lifted Truck 4. Corlew
Discount 2. Click here for more offer information 1 Not available with fleet sales and some other
offers. At participating dealers only. Average example down payment is 6. Click here for more
offer information 1 Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Previous 1
2 3 4 5 6 7 Next. Dealer retains all manufacturer incentives. New vehicle prices may include
current manufacturer incentives that may not combine with special rates or leases. Stock
Photos are not the actual vehicle pictures and are for illustration purposes only. Due to vehicle
updates online some units may be sold and prices are subject to change without notice.
Vehicles with accessories or recent modifications may have price changes. Online prices are
represented as a discount sale price and may not work in conjunction with other coupons or
certificates. Prices may not be compatible with lease and some other offers. Please check with
dealer on availability. See dealer for details. The new Chevrolet Express Commercial Cutaway is
a van with several upfit options so you can adjust it for your business. The 6. The rear vision
camera will help you back up confidently and prevent collisions. Explore our inventory of this
vehicle and other new ones to discover the add-ons that you need. Call us at for information on
this versatile vehicle. We're sure to have something for each of our Fort Campbell, Dickson and
Hopkinsville customers at our Clarksville, TN new and used car dealership with our large
selection of new and used cars, trucks, and SUVs. Search Inventory Search. Shop New
Vehicles. Explore Pre-Owned. Schedule Service. Apply for Financing. Special Offers. Service
Offers. Find Tires. Order Parts. Parts Offers. New Inventory. Shop Pre-Owned. Trade-In Value.
Call Us. Shop by Price Range. Don't pay too much for a new or used Chevrolet vehicle. Make
sure you get more for your money by finding a Chevy in your price range. Finance Options.

Have questions about auto financing for your new Chevrolet? Find answers at James Corlew
Chevrolet. We offer a large range of Chevrolet financing solutions. Learn More. Value Your
Trade. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. They were very
professional and Daniel U. Read More. David Adams was very knowledgeable on Larry C. Loved
it 5. Lindsey P. Very friendly knowledgeable and prompt 5. Dalton S. Jamie and others in the
service area Sheri A. Kelcy H. Just as expected 5. William P. Dealer was open on time. Greeted
warmly Marc M. Salesperson assumed I was in complete Bryan P. Friendly and did an job on my
vehicle. John W. At James Corlew Chevrolet, our experienced team works together to provide
you with the best Chevrolet shopping experience possible. We want to exceed your
expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make car shopping fun instead of a chore.
Visit us today! We are committed to the highest standards of customer care, and we go even
beyond to ensure your satisfaction. We invite you to start this exciting process by browsing
through our website, online inventory and car buying resources. We also post our current
specials and ads, so you can view the best deals near Fort Campbell, TN on Chevrolet vehicles.
For years, satisfied Fort Campbell Chevrolet customers have been trusting James Corlew with
all their automotive needs. Clarksville Ch
2004 mercury villager
67 72 chevy forum
zone valve wiring diagrams
evrolet Dealer. Chevrolet has some of the hottest vehicles on road today in terms of safety, fuel
economy and in-car technology. James Corlew in Clarksville has them all in the inventory. With
over eleven different models that get over 30 mpg, like the Chevy Cruze and Chevy Malibu, or
the Chevy Silverado, the most rugged pickup in America, we're sure to have the perfect car,
truck or crossover to fit your Dickson, Hopkinsville and Fort Campbell Chevrolet needs.
Clarksville and Hopkinsville Used Car Dealer. Looking to modify your car a bit? No matter
whether you want to add extra accessories to make it more luxurious or to modify its engine to
use a different fuel or power source, we do it all at James Corlew Chevrolet. We offer quality
vehicle conversion services to all our new and used car customers. So, what are you waiting
for? Stop by us and experience our service today! James Corlew Chevrolet. Sales Service Parts
Get Directions. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts. Contact Us.

